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**Phanerocylindrus Foden & C. R. Hardy, gen. nov.**

Type: *Phanerocylindrus praecox Foden & C. R. Hardy* sp. nov.

*Herba parva, ramosa, radicibus longis unalementibus. Folia obtusa, basi rotundata, costa supra albo-sericea et subtus brunnea; inflorescentia terminalis.*

B. The International Code of Nomenclature for algae, Fungi, and plants (ICN)

Melbourne Congress in 2011.
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C. Ranks

Domain:
Kingdom:
Phylum (Division):
Class:
Order:
Family:
Genus:
Species:
ssp. var. f.

VI. Legitimate Names & Valid Pub.

A. Proper construction and original

B. Clear indication of rank

C. specimen

D. series

E. typo

F. italic

G. superscript

H. abbreviation

J. macro

K. micro

L. font

M. symbol

N. diagram

O. table
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C. Holotype

**Systematic Botany**
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D. Description or Diagnosis*
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E. Effective Publication*
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